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Thanks to generous funding from Interact for Health, I have been given the special 
opportunity to work with the Hamilton County Heroin Coalition. My projects are usually 
rewarding, but this one is especially fulfilling as I see firsthand the remarkable mix of 
intelligent, strategic and compassionate leaders who are addressing the opioid crisis. I 
have hope. 

When I think about these dedicated people, I am reminded of what it takes to create good 
partnerships. I am constantly amazed by the energy and resilience of my good nonprofit 
colleagues. You are pulled in hundreds of directions each week and still manage to provide 
sound leadership for your organizations. But so many people have told me recently that 
they are exhausted from the number of requests for their time. I also experience this 
challenge and recently developed five simple questions to ask myself before making new 
commitments. The following may be helpful as you decide whether to say yes, no or 
maybe. 

 

 
 

 

  

 

Ask Before You Commit 
 

 

Most of us would say we entered this field to "help other people." Over time, our definition 
of helping may have changed, based on experience, time limitations and continuing 
education. Write down what the word help means to you now and note how it may have 
changed during your career. As with most professional matters, intentional thinking almost 
always results in better decisions. Ask yourself: 
 
1. Must I respond?  Yes, you must. Unless it is something as impersonal as a robo-call or 
blanket email blast, we should respond when asked. When colleagues ask direct questions 
or solicit something specific, do communicate with them. It is fine to say that you are not 
sure or cannot answer right now, but they deserve an acknowledgement. This basic mark 
of civility separates strong leaders from those who feel they are not required to exhibit 
good manners. Given how easy it is to respond electronically, there really is no excuse for 
ignoring colleagues. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mlIbg0S6zLZzUBB9_TUrx1OLutnwvISVO509lAUv4C6GJYU7Kf3dTIUykJzBMDpcxIH1Hf5ps8X8UJI7qgTur-l-G5HFcOZbj9EHIuF0OC-u9NAZSswRKXrdFky5yXAIxXYq0NW7hPmaINeNLrzvBn43FDyIM3S1pGg0zuk5W08SSOTq2wY-HA==&c=CZiFvv985uVbnwhsXLVf0r9gsVOfimyoHhdhsqetqhyR6ZX0JfiHZA==&ch=TsFM3n-5lwbcCNEGbx22OfaucvwBF7VjTwzvrFmMjiuS9Twzz4UnzQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mlIbg0S6zLZzUBB9_TUrx1OLutnwvISVO509lAUv4C6GJYU7Kf3dTCdxTpq01DKu3gW4y8mEfsg0eblNatLK3W_-7fKHQo0iOPHn7vITHvfu3itdr4KJ0zWyK88MeYMBnryL8mPRoU8xcbUP_IUfi5Ehf_2ZbJ_H49DOT4ZUrNQ3j2yKNaXP-1NnyPt5_IArS74tZfkLvaVMcjtUTANdKOBFUqqVqAyP&c=CZiFvv985uVbnwhsXLVf0r9gsVOfimyoHhdhsqetqhyR6ZX0JfiHZA==&ch=TsFM3n-5lwbcCNEGbx22OfaucvwBF7VjTwzvrFmMjiuS9Twzz4UnzQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mlIbg0S6zLZzUBB9_TUrx1OLutnwvISVO509lAUv4C6GJYU7Kf3dTCdxTpq01DKuThNDn9KnQ1uTxrPaLmj-ugYcFyBMiv8HOzICY9XSgJ7Q3DWdx6ke__IuMcYr3es0HINeEQ9facuc1fKNJ4arbAkXpe9bxgjKQuzcnAx83CMrLW7a3lSWaKi1sXlaDSPbB3Vid2hFVsYXFl-NvNTIS5dooy2-TEm9&c=CZiFvv985uVbnwhsXLVf0r9gsVOfimyoHhdhsqetqhyR6ZX0JfiHZA==&ch=TsFM3n-5lwbcCNEGbx22OfaucvwBF7VjTwzvrFmMjiuS9Twzz4UnzQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mlIbg0S6zLZzUBB9_TUrx1OLutnwvISVO509lAUv4C6GJYU7Kf3dTCdxTpq01DKurkYYvOSGK871k9Qw6jJ6hmxHxumxH03YYw_h4xUrKjuo-fO9C6b_Uw7LOTc8MuM63nN_IsYmeay1f57P5n1lc4DOPbaGxkkM6Yd68qx6UOV7Ei5FIYZ4lKfw_v8krZ2qOArd_ktmxYOJkPWJ50WjUg==&c=CZiFvv985uVbnwhsXLVf0r9gsVOfimyoHhdhsqetqhyR6ZX0JfiHZA==&ch=TsFM3n-5lwbcCNEGbx22OfaucvwBF7VjTwzvrFmMjiuS9Twzz4UnzQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mlIbg0S6zLZzUBB9_TUrx1OLutnwvISVO509lAUv4C6GJYU7Kf3dTCdxTpq01DKuKCuXp0RWrlO1RqcaWk_z01TzbQNS4GLM1DbVwn_bjqrXUd86pTFSqtqqM1D0aCvWc75jcNJhqLfDdYFMrjH1LJ1gi34_d-BnvxhYr0Ky-GJ2CVHfPeU1WoXKc1fuMNd-E20nTviNADISBiV3vWdt36tbG5QhGedEuYl3PUiXyo8=&c=CZiFvv985uVbnwhsXLVf0r9gsVOfimyoHhdhsqetqhyR6ZX0JfiHZA==&ch=TsFM3n-5lwbcCNEGbx22OfaucvwBF7VjTwzvrFmMjiuS9Twzz4UnzQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mlIbg0S6zLZzUBB9_TUrx1OLutnwvISVO509lAUv4C6GJYU7Kf3dTCdxTpq01DKuR7prvCHm8l1Jqa9sSmOUcfQFHg7AqOd5YkyPBpaI3o0qRyvKHx0LSTVpPkXqX5FDJbsJfyKAqxVDlxvpowdmHe6pDggc_yFeEnGYeCYqkOGmMqL3mmaP6Hw4z9eAte6G6rMxdOPYHcL8mh-Y2LqIug01GsSArUHC&c=CZiFvv985uVbnwhsXLVf0r9gsVOfimyoHhdhsqetqhyR6ZX0JfiHZA==&ch=TsFM3n-5lwbcCNEGbx22OfaucvwBF7VjTwzvrFmMjiuS9Twzz4UnzQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mlIbg0S6zLZzUBB9_TUrx1OLutnwvISVO509lAUv4C6GJYU7Kf3dTIuAcdJAOJRPLUarLPBH_FG7bxT7Owy54NhEydlL3Y0Hd0Tm25OzJZTAHboT69mpq4CKxlj1MKxWzsZmVVXE8tCsVzvsiNMYCLPFlGITYaTlQiv8kw9QIDHbsMyK-1TQ8H1E-bFDeGRyNkCIaGeieflBVB9INwgVxNlnCMcVhNRO&c=CZiFvv985uVbnwhsXLVf0r9gsVOfimyoHhdhsqetqhyR6ZX0JfiHZA==&ch=TsFM3n-5lwbcCNEGbx22OfaucvwBF7VjTwzvrFmMjiuS9Twzz4UnzQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mlIbg0S6zLZzUBB9_TUrx1OLutnwvISVO509lAUv4C6GJYU7Kf3dTHn9uD1R18Qj-79kxHl6gbejPBIwpcR1pm2NRogPjDCHVhVh5M4uSJCLJlv2emvSrxVez9ZH3jh_y3w5nOWooykITVq5ZgbBC8r8aY54zZJ4trgHe7Mth-UpiO-BDLwGrrTUwTD0GmoWSJdor0Oj_k6C6iYmTO00r8AmsL9fDbKl&c=CZiFvv985uVbnwhsXLVf0r9gsVOfimyoHhdhsqetqhyR6ZX0JfiHZA==&ch=TsFM3n-5lwbcCNEGbx22OfaucvwBF7VjTwzvrFmMjiuS9Twzz4UnzQ==


 
2. Am I the best person?  You may not always be the right organizational representative 
even if you are the one who receives the request. There are times when only the nonprofit 
CEO can or should respond. This may result from a long-time relationship, political issues 
surrounding a meeting topic, or a decision-making authority requirement. Sometimes, just 
asking the question frees energy and provides greater flexibility in your response. 
 
If you ask someone else in the organization to meet the request, establish roles and 
boundaries to avoid confusion. And, try to be clear about your expectations in terms of their 
reporting back on next steps. As a courtesy, introduce your designee to the requesting 
party if they do not know each other.  
  
3. Are there alternate ways to help?  If you are unable to meet the person's specific 
request, a different or limited type of participation may be possible. The person who 
contacted you may be too distracted to even think of other paths and will appreciate your 
suggesting a few alternatives. This not only allows you to feel good about responding, but 
the other person will remember that you volunteered, not that you quickly declined to 
participate. 
 
4. Do we both understand the commitment? So many conflicts arise because people 
cannot clearly articulate what they want or will do. And, we often hear what we want to 
hear. It is human nature to rush through some conversations, but so much stress results 
from these misunderstandings. 
 
Additional phone calls or emails may be necessary to fully understand what the person 
wants. Any clarifying questions you can ask will pay off for both of you. During this process, 
the person may refine what she or he wants. But even if the scope does not change, try to 
break it down into parts before making a commitment. In the process, you may actually 
lead the person to reduce overall tasks or rethink the original goal.  
  
5. Is it OK to say no? If the request does not align with your new definition of helping and 
you feel secure in your reasoning, declining is the obvious answer. Exceptions might be 
made to avoid a political firestorm or hurt feelings. The more important issue is how you 
communicate the decision. If the relationship is solid, you can share some of your thoughts 
and hope the person accepts the explanation. If you don't know the person well, a brief, 
polite comment and a thank you may be best. And, if you feel lighter after you deliver the 
message, you know you have made an important step toward managing your time.    
  
During the last month, three requests led me to walk through these questions. In all three 
cases, I was able to make better decisions and respond in a way that was respectful but 
clear. I accepted one and declined one. For the third, I agreed to make the commitment if 
the start date could be pushed out three weeks. My colleague was happy to receive a yes, 
and I was in a better position to truly help. I now keep these questions over my phone to 
remind me to take time to thoroughly review requests.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
Consulting means being "on call" for an array of interesting questions. A few recent ones 
may resonate:  
  
 
 



Q.  We received a vague inquiry about a possible partnership - now what? 
   
A.  If the possibility was presented to you in a casual or offhand manner, meet with the 
other leader to learn what she or he had in mind, then discuss possibilities. Of course, you 
would not need to establish a formal committee to explore the options at this point. After 
you and your potential partner talk, the typical next step would be a meeting between the 
two of you and your board chairs. If this experience is positive, a discussion with your 
executive committee and full boards might follow. This is the ideal time to confer with a 
consultant to learn about time-saving processes and ways to avoid landmines. 

Q.  Should we change our name if we merge? 
  
A.  Maybe. As with most merger-related issues, the situations vary. First, if one of the 
nonprofits is affiliated with a national organization, a name change may not be possible. It 
is best to communicate with the headquarters staff about guidelines and limitations before 
making a suggestion to your partner. If you are not officially operating under a national 
brand umbrella, there are many advantages to a name change. 

A name change puts everyone on equal footing. Retaining one nonprofit name and 
eliminating the other can lead to resentment and feelings of great loss among staff and 
stakeholders. The decision to merge may feel more like a takeover than a combination  of 
equals. A name change also offers a splendid marketing opportunity and reinforces the 
value of the merger. If the boards agree on a name change, the branding campaign should 
begin as soon as they vote to combine. 

In a situation where one of the partners has recently launched a well-received name 
change, it would be confusing and expensive to quickly change names again. If the 
decision is made to merge and use the recent name, the organization that is losing its 
name will require extra attention and sensitivity.  
  
Q. We're trying to standardize our voicemail greetings. Any suggestions? 
 
A. The phone that serves as the main nonprofit contact point might briefly reference your 
mission statement, but it should be as short as possible to save the listener time. A caller 
probably knows what your organization does before trying to connect in the first place. 
There is a fine line between promoting a brand and forcing a busy person to spend extra 
unnecessary time on the phone while conducting business.  
   
Individual outbound greetings should not include an elevator speech. Your name and 
concise request to leave a message are usually all you need to let the caller know you will 
respond. Such brevity communicates your respect for the other's time. While working on 
one project, I needed to call a client eight times in one day - I still remember how 
maddening it was to be held captive by the long outbound greeting. Keep it short.  
 
More Questions? Just ask and I'll include them (anonymously) in an upcoming newsletter. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

   
"I want to thank you for all of your help in our merger exploration - your expertise, support, 
availability, encouragement mean so much." 

-- Executive Director 



"Good work, Marta!  You led us through an experience of learning, bonding and trust." 
-- Steering Committee member 

 
"I cannot thank you enough - we literally could not have done this without you." 

-- CEO, merger exploration partner 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
I work with and refer an exceptional group of local independent consultants who have a 
deep understanding of our region and provide a wide range of skills. The services in one 
specialized content area follow:  
 
Communications, Marketing and Public Relations 

• On-target, results-driven marketing research, strategies and communications 

• Promotion of strategic plan through implementation of marketing goals and tactics 

• Brand audits and development 

• Customer experience audit 

• Promotion of strategic plan through implementation of marketing goals and tactics 

• Writing, editing of media relations, newsletters, websites, and overall 
communications management 

• Implementation of communication tactics; creation of a virtual team specific to each 
nonprofit 

• Organizational messaging/positioning, communications development 

• Training and coaching in-house marketing team 

• Deployment of a wealth of creative resources, including photographers, graphic 
designers, videographers, website developers and more 

Please let me know if you would like to learn more about these consultants or need a 
different type of resource. For a full listing of partner services, please click here. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Marta's popular Project Management Basics workshop will be offered in September, 2018. This 
workshop receives consistently high marks from participants. 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mlIbg0S6zLZzUBB9_TUrx1OLutnwvISVO509lAUv4C6GJYU7Kf3dTPoY9uJB5ImGb7ZAZjeeOoyYdE4ddkIpbKafUHs9AEPdY7SrDlJ0g6EEnHa6ypUW0qw3ZJnd4x-Dg2hqOLhdSvF5b1Enpshp5ol2-srT_vkDSynD9QyQHKelsdeOcVtTj8sR7cLZdIF95szJdfcH5Rc=&c=CZiFvv985uVbnwhsXLVf0r9gsVOfimyoHhdhsqetqhyR6ZX0JfiHZA==&ch=TsFM3n-5lwbcCNEGbx22OfaucvwBF7VjTwzvrFmMjiuS9Twzz4UnzQ==


"Thanks again for your outstanding project management class. People are using your techniques and the 

methods are working."  --  Executive Director, Behavior Health Organization   

  Project Management Basics    
Tuesday, September 18, 2018 

9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. at Interact for Health 
3805 Edwards Road, Suite 500 

Cincinnati, OH 45209 

Course Outline 

 

WORKSHOP REGISTRATION  

i 

Workshops on Site 

For convenience and increased participation, you may prefer an in-house workshop. When 
a larger number of employees share concepts, language and tools, projects move along 
more smoothly. In some cases, a series of customized follow-up activities complement the 
foundational workshop. Evaluations from recent on-site trainings have been enthusiastic. 
Please contact Marta for more information about in-house, customized training. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

  
Hamilton County Heroin Coalition 

Beginning in 2012, heroin-involved overdose deaths began to skyrocket in Hamilton 
County.The Hamilton County Heroin Coalition was created in 2015 in response to these 
surging numbers. Since its inception, the HCHC has attempted to break down silos and 
encourage collaboration among law enforcement, EMS, public health officials, federal, 
state and local government entities, hospital systems, religious organizations, and 
treatment providers to help fight the rising rates of opioid-related overdoses and deaths in 
our community. 
 
The four "pillars" of the Coalition (prevention, treatment, harm reduction, and interdiction) 
help guide the wide array of programs that the HCHC has to offer. Some of these 
programs are:   

• County-wide Quick Response Teams that visit overdose victims and try to get them 
into treatment,  

• 7-day access to treatment,  
• a 16-bed Engagement Center - a triage facility meant to create a smooth transition 

between detox and treatment, 
• The Exchange Project, the Heroin Task Force that investigate overdose deaths 

back to the source dealer,  
• educational programs in schools,  
• and various community outreach initiatives. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mlIbg0S6zLZzUBB9_TUrx1OLutnwvISVO509lAUv4C6GJYU7Kf3dTPoY9uJB5ImGAoibeNB2EhOTRkKUY7plJ3BOo21l-vMTKW6D3K8CHAKf4yHnhes1RVnlSD8VMfyDYWrEMgIphdX2CHIYQixjkBmSFCZy0W4jVs9KYNCtRPjd2Ukvn2ggwbJudqVyiQ_r9CpI_fSyj0pC6dMgYKcD3hmzL2ZXzwH2lxv5K6sOfH0O-qUURXYdBREVjwuWrwPo&c=CZiFvv985uVbnwhsXLVf0r9gsVOfimyoHhdhsqetqhyR6ZX0JfiHZA==&ch=TsFM3n-5lwbcCNEGbx22OfaucvwBF7VjTwzvrFmMjiuS9Twzz4UnzQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mlIbg0S6zLZzUBB9_TUrx1OLutnwvISVO509lAUv4C6GJYU7Kf3dTPoY9uJB5ImGIUrG7fOZM8ERztohJAZvxEIInsgkyfPYZVf0lZ9bpLBM18il_2DzZDGOOHKHUSGCY9ziie2ghAFKWVe3Cpz5dg2Mov-R4eRPR_yQq6irVS_dcOhjLZ6aA9mfefBIb1iTnXlxTx5KVQJ3qV2LeqN82gSO2sRVbHDFW2UkkCd-2WmRRFcwtsS02DMgaEcqHq_Mzjd3ZoQ1lZ_RiQ3BfeZ_VQ==&c=CZiFvv985uVbnwhsXLVf0r9gsVOfimyoHhdhsqetqhyR6ZX0JfiHZA==&ch=TsFM3n-5lwbcCNEGbx22OfaucvwBF7VjTwzvrFmMjiuS9Twzz4UnzQ==


The Hamilton County Heroin Coalition is always looking for community involvement. For 
more information on its partners, or what it does, visit our website or email the Heroin 
Coalition Coordinator, Emily Manning. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

End Point 
 
There are times we all must say yes. But in the words of Paulo Coelho, "When you say 
'yes' to others, make sure you are not saying 'no' to yourself." 
 
Practice saying no when you can, so you can say yes to the things that matter! 
 
Enjoy all that summer brings. 

 

Best wishes, 

  

 

 
 

 

 
 
 

VISIT MARTA'S WEBSITE 

 

  

 
 

   

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mlIbg0S6zLZzUBB9_TUrx1OLutnwvISVO509lAUv4C6GJYU7Kf3dTBB89WXzoFIFSw5kOZ6V4bfxnVU7KloUPEtkYWJlgPkjVHFc-ybpmFxeMO5anuRRSYsWWWwL187M3IzY2tdOCiNg2sbzULWyaDioQ-Rb-vGYc_K49G2ophTe54aMDOKKsbgDoTrip7IH_k4vN-kTkM3FYgLlQeL35RDERpqe7m7Swp0ycLa5xS59EyJohjp7O61_cadjHITihd5wak3P3iA=&c=CZiFvv985uVbnwhsXLVf0r9gsVOfimyoHhdhsqetqhyR6ZX0JfiHZA==&ch=TsFM3n-5lwbcCNEGbx22OfaucvwBF7VjTwzvrFmMjiuS9Twzz4UnzQ==
mailto:Emily.manning@hamilton-co.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mlIbg0S6zLZzUBB9_TUrx1OLutnwvISVO509lAUv4C6GJYU7Kf3dTHadQ-ZDC8bQwVzcLblFjPp_OIOWSqRBHe_602jU6kqeWYEV3tWq9mSTZJ140YeaYCk93VqOKSdmTgA9KVqThqK2sOeJo0qH2wLDMbFvsqU7Y_5HpIKziZM=&c=CZiFvv985uVbnwhsXLVf0r9gsVOfimyoHhdhsqetqhyR6ZX0JfiHZA==&ch=TsFM3n-5lwbcCNEGbx22OfaucvwBF7VjTwzvrFmMjiuS9Twzz4UnzQ==
http://ui.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?m=1102159039565&p=oi
http://ui.constantcontact.com/sa/fwtf.jsp?m=1102159039565&ea=karen.e.turner%40atprofessionals.com&a=1130767073010

